PROGRESS

PHASE 2

Liverpool High School

- The roofing projects are complete including membrane, metal coping, skylights, ladders, and miscellaneous accessories. The work has been reviewed and accepted by the manufacturer. Closeout is also complete.

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Chestnut Middle

- Bids awarded and contracts executed
- Submittals in Progress
- Site laydown and field office set up
- Abatement in Progress
- Demolition nearly complete
- MEP Piping Rough in has commenced
- New partition framing has started

Chestnut Elementary

- Currently housing Middle School Students
- Work will not commence until CHM renovations are complete

District Wide Security

- Currently housing Middle School Students
- Various locksets have been reviewed and a revised set has been selected. Pricing and work to take place in the Fall.

Morgan Road Complex

- Demolition is complete
- Wall and soffit framing is complete
- Drywall and tape and finish is in progress
- Wall tile is in progress
- Mechanical and plumbing rough in is in progress
- Electrical power, lighting, fire alarm, and technology rough in is in progress

Liverpool HS Room 500

- Phase 1 abatement and demolition is complete
- Phase 1 structural, architectural, electrical, technology, and mechanical improvements are complete
- Switchover from existing to new racks is complete
- Phase 2 abatement is complete
30-DAY LOOK AHEAD

PHASE 2

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Chestnut Middle

- Complete abatement
- Substantially complete demolition
- Complete submittals
- Continue MEP Piping Rough in progress
- Continue new partition framing progress
- Commence site electric and gas
- Commence roofing replacement

Chestnut Elementary

- Currently housing Middle School Students
- Work will not commence until CHM renovations are complete

District Wide Security

- Finalize lockset changes pricing, issue change order

Morgan Road Complex

- Complete drywall and tape and finish
- Paint all walls and soffits
- Complete ceilings and lights for 1st Phase
- Flooring
- Complete wall tile
- Install temporary doors and hardware
- Complete MEP finishes and trim for 1st Phase
- Continue Drywall and Finishes for 2nd Phase

Liverpool HS Room 500

- Complete Phase 2 finishes
MRC – Annex Office Renovation new wall framing and plumbing rough in
CHM – New Electric Service Switchgear Equipment Delivered
MRC – Abate & Demo Complete, New Wall framing, HVAC pipe rough, and plumbing slab removal

CHM – Crawlspace Piping hanger rough in
CHM – Boiler Plant Pumps Delivered

CHM – Corridor Abatement and Demolition Complete
LHS – Room 500 New Rack System